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over Hawaii. Blasting parked planes, hangars, fuel tanks and
other installations on the main island, they concentrated upon
Pearl Harbor, where the pride of the Pacific fleet lay at
anchor* Long before the three-hour assault was over, the
battleship Arizona sank a total loss; over three thousand
sailors and soldiers were killed on decks, in engine rooms,
oil-coated waters and burning barracks; and the Oklahoma,
California, Nevada and Wesf Virginia lay capsized or help-
less, together with three destroyers, minor vessels and a large
floating drydock. Three more battleships and three cruisers,
though gravely wounded, were able to reply with brisk anti-
aircraft fire, even though the destruction of a hundred and
seventy-seven planes on the ground left the skies virtually
clear to the invader. America had suffered the greatest humi-
liation in her military history—a sneak attack and disastrous
defeat which instantly welded the nation into unity by the
white heat of anger.
In Washington it was a Sabbath of unseasonable sunshine.
Secretary Hull was preparing to receive the Japanese am-
bassador and the envoy Kurusu, his Tennessee temper already
seething under their peculiarly dilatory tactics. In the oval
study of the White House the president was finishing lunch
on a tray, and as he chatted with Harry Hopkins before
starting to beguile an hour over his stamp albums, the tele-
phone rang. Secretary of Navy Frank Knox, holding in his
hand a message to the fleet intercepted at Mare Island, said in
level tones, "Mr. President, it looks like the Japanese have
attacked Pearl Harbor . . . /' "No!" exclaimed the president
incredulously. A few more words swept away all doubt
Anticipating the thought of millions of his countrymen,
Hopkins murmured, "This is it."
Once more the quest for social justice had been engulfed
in the urgency of another great war.

